
 

 

Minutes  
SOUTH BAY CITIES  
SERVICE COUNCIL 
Regular Meeting 

Friday, November 13, 2015  
9:30 - 11:30 AM 

 
Inglewood City Hall 
Conference Room A 
One Manchester Blvd. 
Inglewood, CA  90301 

  

  
All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro 
Lines: 40, 111/311, 115, 211/215, 212/312, 607, and Rapid Line 740. 
 
Called to Order at 9:30am   
Council Representatives: 
John Addleman, Vice Chair 
Charles M. Deemer 
Devon Deming 
Angie Reyes English 
Paula Faust 
John Goodhart 
Roye Love 
Don Szerlip 
 

Officers: 
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
Scott Greene, Transportation Planning Mgr. 
Dolores Ramos, Council Admin Analyst 
Henry Gonzalez, Council Comm. Rel. Mgr. 
Danielle Valentino, Comm. Rel. Mgr. 
Christina Goins, Board Secretary Office  
 

  
For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 
Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a 
continuación: 213-922-1282. 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 
զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

สําหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดตอ่ท่ีหมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านลา่ง: 323-466-3876 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
 

2. SWORE In Paula Faust, G-Trans Deputy Director, as South Bay Service Council Member 
 
 

3. ROLL Called and Introductions made 
 
 

4. SAFETY Tip, Deputy Harvey 
 

During the holiday season, keep your belongings close to your person while riding Metro to 
avoid theft. Don’t become distracted and leave your belongings unattended; in today’s 
security climate they may be seen as suspicious packages.  
 
 

5. APPROVED Minutes from October 9, 2015 Meeting 
 
 

6. RECEIVED Presentation on Update on Metro Parking Ordinance, Frank Ching, Parking 
Management Director 

 
The Parking Ordinance was adopted by the Board of Directors in September 2015 and is 
effective as of November 1, 2015. The basis of the ordinance is to regulate parking, not to 
generate revenue. All of the signs will be revamped to reflect the new ordinance. 
Implementation will occur in 3 phases beginning with Metro owned properties. Consultants 
have been retained to complete a master plan, which will include a ridership vs. parking 
demand model to be used in the effective regulation of parking. Technology will also be used 
to regulate parking and ensure that transit ridership is prioritized. The study should be 
completed by September 2016 when findings will be adopted. The recommendations will be 
formed to work in conjunction with other Metro initiatives like First/Last Mile and Urban 
Greening. 
 
Councilmember Szerlip expressed concerns with long term parking restrictions which 
prevent people from using transit to vacation or travel to the airport. He is also concerned 
that daily EV commuters get free electricity and occupy the charging spaces all day when it 
only takes a few hours to charge. How does Metro help make the spaces available to other 
commuters? He recommended reviewing all-day free parking by casino bus passengers at 
the Green Line Crenshaw Station because the casinos use it at no charge.   
 
Mr. Ching replied that Metro parking is limited to 72 hours. Those needing to park for a 
longer period can request a parking permit through Customer Relations. Metro’s EV 
charging stations do charge for the service. Metro is also considering a solar power charger 
pilot program. He is aware of the casino bus operators parking in Metro lots and has met 
with LASD (Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department) and Operations; violators will be cited. If the 
casinos want their customers to park there, they will need to go through the process to 
obtain an agreement or permit.  
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Councilmember Love asked if an agreement has been worked out with the City of Carson to 
resolve the inadequate parking at Del Amo Station. Mr. Ching replied that due to legal 
issues, he cannot discuss the issue. Metro is implementing a parking guidance system that 
would direct patrons to lots that are not full; the technology will eventually be installed at 
over 80 stations.  
 
Councilmember Goodhart asked if the slot car racing that takes up a portion of the lot at 
Harbor Gateway Transit Center (HGTC) is permitted or if the group is charged. He thinks 
there is an opportunity for cost recovery. He asked if plate readers will be installed and 
added that signage regarding the rules is needed. Mr. Ching replied that Metro is in the 
process of refurbishing the signage. Duane Martin, DEO, Project Management added that 
200 cameras will be installed across the Metro system in the next two years. They will be 
used for law enforcement purposes such as identifying stolen cars, as well as operational 
purposes as identifying how many trucks vs. compact cars use a particular lot.   
 
Councilmember English commented that the Hawthorne Station lot is in need of 
improvements. There is overgrown vegetation and the lot needs restriping. She suggested 
Metro conduct a study asking commuters how they feel about permit parking, preferential 
parking, and whether lots should be gated. She thinks the enforcement of parking 
regulations is long overdue, and she hopes the outreach is far and quantified so that Metro 
can measure both the response and results.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked if the study will contribute to development of a formula to 
identify the most appropriate number of spaces. Mr. Ching replied that the study will help to 
develop a demand model to address infrastructure needs including TVMs, bike hubs, 
enhancements needed, and to differentiate needs of terminus vs. non-terminus stations. The 
goal is to better manage the current supply of parking resources before adding to it.  
 
Councilmember Deming thinks a system that will refer parkers to the next lot where there 
are spaces available will be a huge improvement. She thinks that having faster chargers 
would be the solution to people charging all day. She offered to meet with the Parking 
Program to discuss solutions to the Aviation Station and LAX parking.  
 
Councilmember Faust asked if other agencies will be included in the discussions as their 
customers also use the transit center Park & Ride facilities. Mr. Ching replied that there will 
be workgroup meetings, then later there will be larger public meetings. He is also available 
to meet on a one-on-one basis with transit providers.  
 
Wayne Wright suggested that Metro meet with owners of the Baldwin Hills/Crenshaw Plaza 
regarding people who use mall parking as a Park & Ride. He doesn’t want the mall to 
retaliate against Metro by removing the customer service center. Mr. Ching replied that the 
Crenshaw Line will have its own parking structure but they will be meeting with the mall to 
discuss parking issues. There is also a possibility that transit oriented development will be 
built along the line. Metro just renewed its lease with the church to continue using the 
parking structure.  
 
Michael Bazemore asked that security be beefed up on the north and south side of 
Manchester and Figueroa and at Imperial Hwy/Figueroa. Mr. Martin replied that he will 
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have security look into it and that LASD does complete safety checks of the elevators and 
parking at the Harbor Fwy Stations.  
 
Wil B. is excited about the new changes but is concerned that the Boards primary motivation 
is revenue generation and reliance on revenue received from citations instead of more 
effective allocation of the resources. He noted that there was no mention of motorcycle 
parking in the presentation. Mr. Ching replied that motorcycle assessment will be part of the 
study. North Hollywood Station motorcycle parking was recently increased; motorcycles are 
considered part of the first and last mile connector travel model. The emphasis is on 
maintenance and asset management program, not a revenue-generation.  
 
 

7.  RECEIVED Presentation on Metro Safe Space and Sexual Harassment – Policy, Statistics, 
and Safety Measures, Duane Martin, DEO, Chief Executive Office 
 
Metro has developed a Sexual Harassment Awareness Campaign company wide. In April 
2015 the Board, CEO and Chief Anda launched a campaign “It’s Off Limits” in response to 
the 19% of passengers that reported through the on-board survey that they had experienced 
harassment. From January – October 2015 Metro had approximately 365 million boardings. 
During that time, 90 sexual misconduct incidents, 48 battery reports, 36 reports of indecent 
exposure and 6 other incidents were reported. Out of 90 incidents, 28 arrests have been 
made. The LA Metro Transit Watch App has been updated to include new categories for 
reporting sexual harassment. Short term next steps are to conduct a survey in December 
2015, work with Ethics to update the Customer Code of Conduct, and work with 
Communications to develop the second phase of outreach. Long term next steps will be to 
work with other transit agencies on best practices, work with Communications to develop a 
Community Roundtable, and continue the partnership with Peace Over Violence. 
 
Vice-Chair Addleman asked which line has the highest occurrence of incidents. Lt. Shapiro 
replied that reported incidents are scattered randomly throughout the county.  
  
Councilmember Goodhart suggested that the hotline number on marketing materials be 
printed in larger font so that patrons don’t have to be so obvious about taking the number. 
Mr. Martin replied that the suggestion has already been made and will be implemented with 
future materials. The project to provide Wi-Fi in the train tunnels will also make it possible 
for people to call or submit reports in case of emergency. 
  
Councilmember Szerlip asked if photographs can be included when reporting an incident. 
Mr. Martin replied that photos can be submitted with reports and through the Transit Watch 
app which has a built in feature that automatically quiets the click and flash of the phone’s 
camera so that the patron submitting the report does not draw attention to themselves.  
  
Councilmember English commented that constituents have shared security concerns about 
riding the system after 10 p.m., and she suggested that all instructions to report incidents be 
printed in larger font and in Spanish.  
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Councilmember Faust asked if reports can be submitted through text. Mr. Martin replied 
that reports can be submitted through text on the app; if there is an emergency situation, 
patrons can push the emergency button on the platform or on the train car.  
 
Councilmember Deming commented that not everyone has a smart phone able to download 
the app. There needs to be a text number for reporting. A new app called Companion has 
some great features, including a panic button. 
 
Vice Chair Addleman commented that Security Guard Earl Coke who was recently 
transferred from HGTC to the Artesia Station in Compton is exemplary of the type of 
security Metro needs.  
 
Bill Meyers commented that the app does not work in the subway tunnels, and the train 
emergency communication buttons are inconspicuous and hard to locate. The push to talk 
buttons should be made extremely conspicuous so that they are easy to locate in an 
emergency. 
  
Wayne Wright commented that most of the issues are caused by homeless people. He would 
like LASD, Probation and Mental Health to provide progress reports to the Service Councils 
on what they’ve done to alleviate harassment problems in all areas. Mr. Martin replied that 
several mental health evaluation teams work on the system to help the homeless access to 
services, but they have to be willing to cooperate. If they have legal fare, they have just as 
much right to be on the system as other riders.  
 
J.K. Drummond commented that there is a dearth of women riders on the system at night. 
He thinks it is because of safety concerns. He would like Metro to track crime data by the 
time of day and share to see if results improve. 
 
Michael Bazemore commented that he would like to see the LASD deputies riding the bus. 
Operators don’t want to report problems if the person is a repeat problem. He thinks teams 
should be deployed on the bus to diffuse crime. Lt. Shapiro replied that unfortunately 
deputies cannot be deployed on every bus but they do deploy undercover officers to ride the 
buses on a regular basis. He added that the crime rate for the amount of people that ride the 
bus is extremely low.  
 
Wil B. commended the empowerment of Metro employees to take action when an incident 
of harassment is reported to them. The App is nice but knowing that a passenger can go up 
to any employee for help is very nice to hear.  
 
 

8. RECEIVED Report on South Bay Performance, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
 
Councilmember Szerlip asked for a breakdown of complaints on lines running on 
Crenshaw, and the difference in accident rates between directly operated and contract lines. 
Mr. Spivack replied that he would bring a report to a future meeting.  
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Wayne Wright commented that Jacksonville, FL uses OTTO1 (On-Time Transit Operations)  
to keep track of on time performance and asked if Metro uses something similarly efficient. 
Mr. Spivack replied that Metro has an on-time performance program that checks time points 
and so forth, but he will look into OTTO.  
  
Michael Bazemore rode Line 40 from the South Bay to 6th or 7th Street in Downtown LA 
and noted the bus did not continue; he feels it should travel all the way through downtown.  
  
Clarisse Jackson commented that the bike lockers are wonderful but more should be added 
in the inner city. Metro needs to make sure the push-to-talk buttons are all in working order 
in case of emergency. Having a security number to call is not helpful at the bus stops. When 
she has called from a bus stop she was told that the incident was not their jurisdiction. She 
added that the rail car numbers should be easily visible from all locations to better record 
your location when reporting an incident. Mr. Martin replied that sidewalks where bus stops 
are located are not in Metro’s jurisdiction, but Metro does bear responsibility for transferring 
the call to the area police department.  
  
J.K. Drummond commented that a Board Report about the hearing in San Pedro stating that 
TAPs cards can be loaded at Ralphs in San Pedro was misleading; the Ralphs is three miles 
from Downtown San Pedro. He thinks the bus numbers inside of buses are poorly placed; 
they should be visible to all passengers. Rancho Palos Verdes has opened bidding on a signal 
synchronization project at intersections along Hawthorne Bl.  
  
Councilmember Deming talked with David Sutton, TAP Executive Officer regarding 
placement of TVMs at Senior Centers in San Pedro. He told her he had made contacts but 
was met with some resistance, so he is trying to identify other potential locations.  
 
 

9. PUBLIC Comment not on the Agenda 
 
Wayne Wright commented that there is some confusion regarding the three space bike racks 
on some of the buses. Passengers don’t know which buses are equipped with them and 
which are not. It creates problems on Line 212 late at night when the rack is full. Some 
operators will allow the bikes on board which can be hazardous. He requested that Metro 
retrofit all of the existing 40-foot 5600 series buses with the three space racks.  
 
 

10. Council Member Comments and Line Rides 
 
Councilmember Deming commented that there is a local transit operator that scrolls the 
operator’s number on the in-bus display which is helpful. It can be awkward to approach the 
operator for the identification number to to attempt to be discreet. On October 1st; Silver 
Line Bus #8376, Operator #16008; the operator was traveling at a speed of 77 mph and drove 
through a crosswalk with 10 people waiting to cross.  

                                                 
1 On-Time Transit Operations Campaign --The campaign includes retiming routes, adding trips, and revising 
the schedules Jacksonville residents will use. This campaign is based on a line-by-line analysis. Metro 
undertakes this similar analysis twice a year and schedules and services are evaluated on an on-going basis. 
Our current campaign has set a goal of 80% as the in-service on-time performance target. 
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Councilmember Goodhart commented that during the Rock & roll marathon, the detours 
were unclear; people didn't know where to go. The HGTC signage is now functional but not 
very bright. He joined the team at the inspection of Aviation Station. While they were there, 
someone came up and complained about lack of capacity, as there was a 2 car train. The 
platform is not long enough to accommodate 3 car trains.  
 
Date: 11/11/15; Line: 232; Operator #70952; Bus #11017; Boarded at Hawthorne & Pacific 
Coast Hwy: Alighted at Rosecrans & Sepulveda; Time On: 1:46pm; Time Off: 2:19pm; Bus 
Cleanliness: Good. The schedule indicated that the bus was to arrive at 1:12pm or 2:10pm 
but it arrived at 1:46pm, either really late, really early, or was an extra bus. There was an 
average of 16 riders on the trip, there were schedules for Lines 125, 130, 205 and 232, Transit 
TV was not on, no trash bags and there was graffiti on the overhead lighting.  
  
Date: 11/11/15; Line: 232; Operator #84576; Bus #11064; Boarded at Rosecrans & Sepulveda: 
Alighted at Hawthorne & Pacific Coast Hwy; Time On: 2:23pm; Time Off: 3:00pm; Bus 
Cleanliness: Good. There were 20 passengers on board, no trash bags, and schedules for 
Lines 205 and 232. The driver drove very jerky. A rider commented that the driver drives 
jerky when people are standing.  
  
Vice Chair Addleman: Date: 11/3/15; Line 344; Bus #6126, Operator #81349; Boarded at 
Silver Spur & Hawthorne; Alighted at Harbor Gateway; Time On: 6:22am; Time Off: 
7:00am; Bus Cleanliness: Good. The sign in the bus for the right side handicap seats was 
shaking. He asked the operator if she had reported it, she said she had, twice. He reported to 
Mr. Spivack who reported to the Division. Going down Hawthorne, people are always 
cutting off the bus; the operator is an excellent driver.  
 
Date: 11/3/15; Line 344; Bus #6126, Operator #80823; Boarded at Harbor Gateway; Alighted 
at Silver Spur & Hawthorne; Time On: 7:15am; Time Off: 8:11am; Bus Cleanliness: Good. 
The bus was full after the South Bay Galleria. He was sad to see Earl Coke transferred to 
Artesia Station in Compton but he knows he’ll do a lot of good there.  
 
Councilmember Deemer commented that the transit app is not available on Blackberry or 
Windows phones. Date: 9/19/15; Line: 130; Bus #11025; Boarded at Norwalk/Green Line 
Station; Alighted at Beach Blvd. & La Palma; Time On: 9:16am Time Off: 9:27am; Bus 
Cleanliness: Good.; The driver was professional and acknowledged the riders by name, drove 
at a safe speed. The annunciator was not working and the driver did not call out the stops. 
The bus was clean but there were no trash bags.  
  
  
ADJOURNED at 12:28pm 
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